The profitability of most construction projects critically depends on construction productivity, which can lead to project cost overruns and schedule delays if not fully addressed. Although a literature review provides numerous worldwide examples of construction productivity improvement by mitigating and eliminating influencing disruptions through lean tool implementation, those studies considered a limited number of productivity disruptions in which the choice of lean tools was not clearly justified. This gap has significantly hampered the required improvements in construction productivity due to the limitations in selecting optimal solutions to fully overcome relevant disruptions and prevent their consequences. Hence, as a response to the aforementioned shortcomings, the present study develops the lean-Clancy-based decision-making matrix (LCDMM) that combines two different methods-the "Clancey heuristic model" and "lean construction"-with the goal of determining optimal and beneficial solutions to eliminate disruptions. The main thrust towards the adaptation of the matrix is based on its potential to link disruptions with solutions based on lean tools. In order to assess the practicality of LCDMM, the proposed solutions for two disruptions, as examples, are compared to existing practical solutions. Ultimately, it is clear that LCDMM, as a reusable tool, can assist scholars and practitioners in assembling the analysis of disruption waste and in selecting solutions for productivity improvement. Sustainability 2019, 11, 4535 2 of 32 and increased problem visibility [17]. The literature review provided numerous worldwide examples of significant construction productivity improvement by mitigating and eliminating issues through lean tools implementation [18-21].
Introduction
Labour represents the most dynamic cost element in the construction industry [1] and can comprise as much as fifty percent of a project's total cost [2] ; thus, maintaining a high level of construction productivity is one of the main goals of project managers [3] . Various reasons can initiate a construction productivity reduction; thus, enhancements in productivity would not be possible without identifying an area for improvement [4] . Many studies have attempted different methods to improve construction productivity, for instance studying the issues affecting construction productivity [5] [6] [7] [8] , modelling construction productivity [9, 10] , measuring and evaluating productivity [11] [12] [13] [14] , and comparing productivity based on economic considerations or costs [15] .
Many identified productivity issues are unpredictable in the conventional management framework. The inflexibility of a conventional system does not permit a timely reaction to the variable conditions of the construction process. "Koskela has identified the inadequate conceptual foundations of traditional practices in terms of both management and project, and the resulting calls for reform offer new hope for a stagnant discipline" [16] . Therefore, "lean construction", an alternative management system, can be beneficial in dealing with construction productivity issues as an integrated approach with well-defined tools. It also creates a culture where problems occur less often due to a wide range of benefits such as waste reduction, decreased inventory, higher quality, greater system flexibility, reduced variability, often due to a wide range of benefits such as waste reduction, decreased inventory, higher quality, greater system flexibility, reduced variability, and increased problem visibility [17] . The literature review provided numerous worldwide examples of significant construction productivity improvement by mitigating and eliminating issues through lean tools implementation [18] [19] [20] [21] .
However, those studies considered a limited number of productivity issues and the methods of selecting the lean tools used to eliminate those issues are not clearly justified. Thus, it is difficult to confirm that the implemented lean techniques are the optimal ones for mitigation and elimination of a particular productivity problem. In addition, in practice, the selection of appropriate lean tools could be limited by a project manager's own limited knowledge and experience. There are currently no practical guidelines for choosing lean tools to overcome construction productivity problems and this gap has significantly hampered the required improvements in construction productivity. Therefore, this research aims to develop a decision-making tool that assists in the selection of optimal lean techniques that might be used to overcome a particular productivity problem. In addition, this tool will reduce redundant searching, analysing, and reviewing of literature relevant to "lean construction" adaptation by scholars and practitioners whenever the selecting of solutions for productivity improvement is required. As different areas of construction (e.g., infrastructure, industrial buildings, post-disaster reconstruction) exist, it would be challenging to account for all those areas specified to create a decision-making tool; thus, we decided to limit the scope of this study to site-based production of building construction projects and specific construction tasks (e.g., painting walls, installing fixtures) as the most prevalently used projects.
Construction Productivity Disruptions
Productivity is a very old but still-relevant concept that corresponds to the ability to improve value and quality of services or products [22] . In other words, productivity is measured as the relation between output and input, where "input" consists of resources used in the product creation process, such as materials, equipment, and labour, and "output" inheres in a given product or service [23] . The term productivity can be applicable in measuring total labour productivity, crew productivity, project productivity, or even the productivity of particular resources, e.g., cash or construction equipment [23] . This general definition also aligns with Bröchner and Olofsson [24] , Hanna et al. [2] , and Page [25] . Figure 1 represents key features embodied in this productivity definition. [26] ).
Construction projects can suffer due to a loss of productivity for a variety of reasons. Loss of construction productivity refers to a deviation in the productivity actually observed on a construction site from the productivity that might reasonably be expected [10] . A reduction in construction productivity can be caused by various disruptions [10] , where "disruptions" generally refer to any event occurring on-site that unfavourably affects construction productivity [27] by converting a higher percentage of "input" into waste and not into finished products. Koskela defines waste as "any inefficiency that results in the use of equipment, materials, labour or capital in larger quantities than those considered as necessary in the production of a building" [28] .
Over the years, considerable research efforts have been devoted to investigating the disruptions that decrease productivity by turning a higher percentage of used resources into waste [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Most of those studies obtained country-specific critical productivity factors, the differences of which were driven by the social, political, and economic environment of the considered territory [32] . A summary of those research findings drew a general picture of the current state of the art. Scholars have Construction projects can suffer due to a loss of productivity for a variety of reasons. Loss of construction productivity refers to a deviation in the productivity actually observed on a construction site from the productivity that might reasonably be expected [10] . A reduction in construction productivity can be caused by various disruptions [10] , where "disruptions" generally refer to any event occurring on-site that unfavourably affects construction productivity [27] by converting a higher percentage of "input" into waste and not into finished products. Koskela defines waste as "any inefficiency that results in the use of equipment, materials, labour or capital in larger quantities than those considered as necessary in the production of a building" [28] .
Over the years, considerable research efforts have been devoted to investigating the disruptions that decrease productivity by turning a higher percentage of used resources into waste [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Most of those studies obtained country-specific critical productivity factors, the differences of which were driven by the social, political, and economic environment of the considered territory [32] . A summary of those Once an area is identified for construction productivity improvements, management should then work towards and maintain the improvements over time [4] . In this regard, "Lean construction", an alternative management system with well-defined tools, is introduced in the current study to assist in improving the construction process and increasing productivity [17] . One of the top priorities in lean construction theory is eliminating waste in a process [44] [45] [46] , which is a consequence of disruptions that affect construction productivity. Furthermore, a wide range of lean theory benefits have been listed including the following: A reduction in waste, production cost, production cycle time, labour and inventory; an increase in quality, profit, and system flexibility; and an improvement in cash flow and the capacity of existing facilities [17] .
Regarding the lean concept, Koskela [28] , in his early work, introduced the construction process as a flow of processes called "workflow", which includes the movement of resources and information through a system. There are four important components (flows) of the workflow, as follows: Manpower, material, equipment, and information [47] . "Manpower flow" is the tracking and allocation of the Sustainability 2019, 11, 4535 4 of 32 labour resource to various construction tasks and the interaction of the crew with other crews and other work [47] . "Material flow" involves the tracking of raw materials, pre-fabricates, parts, components, integrated objects, and, finally, products from suppliers and fabricators to the construction site, as well as their allocation for executing various work assignments. "Equipment and tools flow" involves the tracking and allocation of the tools and equipment for executing various work assignments. "Information flow" is the movement of information among various construction project parties. Later, Koskela further developed this idea and formulated the Transformation-Flow-Value (TFV) theory that is commonly seen as the main theoretical foundation of lean construction [48] . The production "transformation" (T) refers to the transformation of raw materials and parts into products through the use of machinery, energy, and labour. The "flow" (F) is related to flow in time and space. The "value" (V) perspective focuses on the external output of the process (Koskela, 2000) [49] .
Disrupted flow turns resources into waste. One of the pioneers of lean thinking, Shingo [50] , proposed seven types of waste, as follows: Overproduction, waiting, transporting, over processing (too much machining), inventories, moving, making defective parts and products. In addition, Koskela [28] , in his early work, recognised waste in construction processes as a number of defects, design errors and omissions, rework, the number of change orders, and excess consumption of materials. The invented TFV theory generates three main categories of waste, as follows: Material waste (non-optimal use of material, non-optimal use of machinery, energy, or labour); time loss (unnecessary movement, unnecessary work, inefficient work, waiting), and value loss (lack of quality or defective products, lack of intended use, harmful emissions, and injuries and work-related sickness) [48] . Koskela [51] also proposed an additional category of waste named "making do", which refers to a situation where a task is started without all its standard inputs or continued although the availability of at least one standard input (e.g., materials, tools, equipment, manpower, information) has ceased [51] . Koskela's waste types are significantly different from Shingo's classical list of waste types, which focused on flow and not on the transformation perspective [48] . Serpell et al. [52] further identified that productive time is wasted by work inactivity and ineffective work. Many other researchers, such as Barbosa [19, [53] [54] [55] [56] provided waste classifications that have similarities with each other. In addition, Sarhan el al. [57] established the novel concept of "institutional waste within construction" that explains how the systems, structural arrangements, and cognitive undergirding assumptions support and encourage wasteful activities in construction. More specifically, institutional waste is defined as "the regulative, normative, and cognitive culture institutional processes which support and/or encourage wasteful activities, that the construction industry (organisation field) accedes to in the form of habitual, imitation or compliance; in order to achieve legitimacy, security and survival at the price of production efficiency and effectiveness" [57, 58] . All types of waste should be considered for elimination by lean tools.
Lean philosophy is based on a number of principles, the foundations for a field of knowledge, which consist of fundamental truths, rules, laws, doctrines, or motivating forces on which other more specific operating principles can be based [59] . Both Womack et al. [60] and Koskela [28] utilised the term "lean principle"; however, authors provided a varying classification of principles. Womack and Jones [56] presented value specification, value stream (waste elimination), flow, pull, and continuous pursuit of perfection as lean principles. Koskela [28] examined the eleven important principles in a context of construction production that arise from the "Just-in-time" (JIT) and "Total Quality Control" (TQC) concepts for flow process design and improvement, as follows: (1) Reducing the share of non-value-adding activities; (2) increasing output value through systematic consideration of customer requirements; (3) reducing variability; (4) reducing the cycle time; (5) simplifying by minimising the number of steps, parts and linkages; (6) increasing output flexibility; (7) increasing process transparency; (8) focusing control on the complete process (appointing a controlling authority such as a stakeholder responsible for the efficiency and effectiveness of cross-functional processes in hierarchical organizations; self-directed teams that are allowed to control their processes; long term co-operation with suppliers and team-building for inter-organizational flow control); (9) building continuous improvement into the process; (10) balancing flow improvement with conversion improvement; and (11) performance measurement [28] . Koskela's principles do not contradict Womack et al., but rather includes them in his theory, such as the idea that JIT includes pull, flow, and the continuous pursuit of perfection. Thus, the principles of Womack et al. [60] can be described as the general characteristics of lean philosophy aimed at the reduction of production process waste [61] . However, Koskela's principles can serve as an implementation guideline [28] . Each lean principle is implemented through various lean techniques that are defined as the specific instructions of lean principle implementation on a construction site. A technique can be considered as lean if it allows the elimination of construction activity waste [62, 63] .
Lean philosophy has been applied in such construction-related areas as infrastructure projects [64, 65] and post-disaster reconstruction [66] , with an evaluation of stakeholder attribute influences on the performance of disaster recovery [67] ; however, the focus of this paper is on site-based production of building construction projects, as was previously mentioned. Ala-Risku and Kärkkäinen [20] proposed a potential solution for managing construction project material logistics, the poor organization of which is one example of productivity disruption. A shipment tracking-based software system was proposed, based on the Last Planner technique, in order to provide inventory transparency and short response times in the supply chain. Grau et al. [68] further extended this study by quantifying that material tracking technologies can significantly improve craft labour productivity.
The aforementioned Last Planner has been utilised in the research of AlSehaimi et al. [18] to evaluate this lean technique's effectiveness in improving construction planning and site management practice in the Saudi construction industry. However, Shehata and El-Gohary [69] proposed the implementation of two lean construction techniques, namely "benchmarking" and "reducing variability", to improve construction labour productivity in Egypt. The results showed that benchmarking measurements are able to distinguish the best-and worst-performing projects and variability in the daily productivity data acts as an important delineator between well and poorly performing projects.
Salem et al. [61] studied the application of six lean tools in a construction project, as follows: Last Planner, increased visualization, huddle meetings, first-run studies, 5S (sort, set in order, shine, standardise, and sustain), and fail-safe for quality. The implementation of these lean tools helped in improving the relationship between subcontractors and general contractors, completing the project under budget within the set schedule, and reducing the incident rate.
Nerwal and Abdelhamid [70] estimated the sizes and schedules of crews working on the early stages of a construction project by implementing the "batch size" technique, which implied the determination of a reasonable number and composition of crews for effective task performance, with a significant reduction in idle time and zero work in progress. However, Ikuma et al. [21] implemented the Kaizen tool to improve framing crew work overall output by 55% in modular housing manufacturing.
A review of the literature shows that various lean tools have been implemented to mitigate and eliminate construction productivity disruptions. However, the list of considered disruptions is limited in each study and the methods of selecting lean tools to overcome them are not clearly explained. Instead, authors focused their attention on lean tool implementation details. Thus, it is difficult to conclude that the lean techniques employed are the optimal ones for a particular productivity disruption mitigation or elimination. The selection of appropriate lean techniques should not be limited by a project manager's knowledge and practical experience. Therefore, the need for a decision-making tool that assists in the selection of optimal lean techniques to overcome a particular productivity disruption is essential.
Clancey Heuristic Model
Although lean construction consists of various methods, it does not provide a framework that assists managers in choosing optimal lean tools to overcome productivity disruptions. A literature review extended to various scientific fields revealed the "Clancey heuristic model", which is aimed at classifying and determining a satisfactory solution by employing a structured framework [71] . Even though the heuristic model is a "fast thinking" method that, as argued, has limitations in accounting for only visible evidence as a source of knowledge [72] , Clancey utilised this method in his study to develop a characteristic inference structure that systematically relates data (e.g., observations, unknown objects, or phenomena) to a pre-enumerated set of solutions, objects, events, or processes [71] . The "fast thinking" method is the process of learning from experience [72] , which is well aligned with the current study that aims to aggregate the worldwide experience of construction management and lean implementation. The Clancey methodology for analysing problems is preparatory to building knowledge-based systems, examples of which are provided below [71] .
The Clancey method is the process that consists of sequential parts-"data abstraction", "heuristic match", and "refinement"-which are depicted in Figure 2 [71] . "Data abstraction" is the process of hiding data details while maintaining the essential features of the data [73] . A "heuristic match" refers to the process of finding an appropriate general solution. "Refinement", which is the inverse process of "abstraction", consists of using a general solution such as input to generate more specialised ones; in other words, to go from abstract solutions to more concrete ones, the process of which applies domain knowledge on the solution [74] .
accounting for only visible evidence as a source of knowledge [72] , Clancey utilised this method in his study to develop a characteristic inference structure that systematically relates data (e.g., observations, unknown objects, or phenomena) to a pre-enumerated set of solutions, objects, events, or processes [71] . The "fast thinking" method is the process of learning from experience [72] , which is well aligned with the current study that aims to aggregate the worldwide experience of construction management and lean implementation. The Clancey methodology for analysing problems is preparatory to building knowledge-based systems, examples of which are provided below [71] .
Motta and Lu [74] suggested using the following form of data abstraction <fi, vi>, where 'fi' is a feature of the unknown object (or event, or phenomenon) and 'vi' is its value. The following example represents the abstraction mechanism defined for the apple classification model that was developed by the University of Amsterdam [74] , as follows: The quantitative reading of the sugar level in an apple to a qualitative feature, sweetness, the value of which can be "high", "medium", or "low". There were other types of features, such as colour, pattern, size, and taste, that were applied for the apple classification as well. Previously, the Clancey method was used for well-structured problems in medicine, biology, psychology, software engineering, etc. [71] . One of the existing applications of the Clancey heuristic model is the MYCIN program, which was developed to advise physicians in the diagnosis and treatment of infectious diseases. Basic observations about the patient are abstracted into patient categories, which in turn are linked to disease categories and particular diseases [75] . Another application of the Clancey model is GRUNDY, a library system that builds models based on user stereotypes and then exploits those models to suggest novels that people may find interesting. GRUNDY classifies a reader's personality, which is linked to relevant book classes, and then selects particular books appropriate for this kind of person [76] . There is also SACON (Structural Analysis Consultant), an "automated consultant", which advises non-expert engineers in the use of a generalpurpose structural analysis program. SACON at first simulates the behaviour of a physical structure and then uses classification to select a program [75, 77] . In addition, SOPHIE classifies the components of faulty electronic circuitry. SOPHIE's set of pre-enumerated solutions represents a lattice of valid and faulty circuit behaviour [78] .
Thus, the "Clancey heuristic model" can be transferred and adapted to solve the current research problem as its logical structure can assist the process of selecting optimal lean tools to reduce or eliminate disruption influences. All three introduced stages of "Clancey's heuristic model" ("abstraction", "matching", and "refinement") are involved and integrated with the aforementioned components such as "disruptions" and "lean techniques" to achieve the aim of this study. Preliminarily identified disruptions are used as input data that, through the "abstraction process", are represented as "disruption abstractions". The "heuristic match" is implemented by matching "disruption abstractions" with "solution abstractions" that are represented as "lean technique abstractions". Each "lean technique" in its turn is determined to be a "solution", the optimal and beneficial of which are identified for each disruption through the "refinement" process. In order to [74] suggested using the following form of data abstraction <f i , v i >, where 'f i ' is a feature of the unknown object (or event, or phenomenon) and 'v i ' is its value. The following example represents the abstraction mechanism defined for the apple classification model that was developed by the University of Amsterdam [74] , as follows: The quantitative reading of the sugar level in an apple to a qualitative feature, sweetness, the value of which can be "high", "medium", or "low". There were other types of features, such as colour, pattern, size, and taste, that were applied for the apple classification as well.
Motta and Lu
Previously, the Clancey method was used for well-structured problems in medicine, biology, psychology, software engineering, etc. [71] . One of the existing applications of the Clancey heuristic model is the MYCIN program, which was developed to advise physicians in the diagnosis and treatment of infectious diseases. Basic observations about the patient are abstracted into patient categories, which in turn are linked to disease categories and particular diseases [75] . Another application of the Clancey model is GRUNDY, a library system that builds models based on user stereotypes and then exploits those models to suggest novels that people may find interesting. GRUNDY classifies a reader's personality, which is linked to relevant book classes, and then selects particular books appropriate for this kind of person [76] . There is also SACON (Structural Analysis Consultant), an "automated consultant", which advises non-expert engineers in the use of a general-purpose structural analysis program. SACON at first simulates the behaviour of a physical structure and then uses classification to select a program [75, 77] . In addition, SOPHIE classifies the components of faulty electronic circuitry. SOPHIE's set of pre-enumerated solutions represents a lattice of valid and faulty circuit behaviour [78] .
Thus, the "Clancey heuristic model" can be transferred and adapted to solve the current research problem as its logical structure can assist the process of selecting optimal lean tools to reduce or eliminate disruption influences. All three introduced stages of "Clancey's heuristic model" ("abstraction", "matching", and "refinement") are involved and integrated with the aforementioned components such as "disruptions" and "lean techniques" to achieve the aim of this study. Preliminarily identified disruptions are used as input data that, through the "abstraction process", are represented as "disruption abstractions". The "heuristic match" is implemented by matching "disruption abstractions" with "solution abstractions" that are represented as "lean technique abstractions". Each "lean technique" in its turn is determined to be a "solution", the optimal and beneficial of which are identified for each disruption through the "refinement" process. In order to elaborate on each mentioned step of the "Clancey heuristic model" and lean construction integration, the methodological approach was developed and is discussed in the section below.
Methodological Approach
To apply the "Clancey heuristic model" for the purpose of selecting optimal lean techniques to eliminate disruptions, the processes of "abstractions", "matching", and "refinement" were elaborated by using a combination of research methodologies as follows. The list of disruptions, lean tools, and waste types for the abstraction process (disruptions and lean technique abstractions) have been identified through the structured review approach. A disruption abstraction process was held by conducting focus group interviews with industry experts. As a result, the lean-Clancy-based decision-making matrix (LCDMM) was developed to address the matching process for use by construction parties. The overall methodologic approach is depicted in Figure 3 and is discussed below.
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Extracting Common Disruptions Negatively Affecting Construction Productivity
Previous research provides a basis for identifying productivity disruptions. To identify relevant scholarly articles for further analysis, the current study adapts the systematic method introduced by van de Vijver, which includes three main steps [79] . The main reasons for exploiting van de Vijver's structured review approach are threefold, as follows: Firstly, the concept of originality was followed (specific timeframe, English language use, and engineering-related area were set for the screening). Secondly, the concept of domain-specific works was taken into consideration (works discussing construction productivity disruptions were extracted during the screening). Finally, the concept of most contributed works was considered (the citations assigned to each paper were very carefully taken into account for the screening). The above mentioned three steps involved in van de Vijver's structured review approach are as follows.
The first step, a comprehensive keyword search for "construction productivity" and "labour productivity" in diverse scholarly studies published in the Scopus databases was conducted [79, 80] . Logical reasons to adopt Scopus as the search engine were clearly explained by Yi and Wang [81] . A broad perspective in selecting articles on construction labour productivity was used, including those dealing with significant factors that identified survey-based studies, case studies, conceptual papers, modelling approaches, and productivity problem mitigation. Such a broad definition was warranted given that this first selection was made based on the article title, abstract, and keywords. For example, an author might have chosen to use "construction productivity" in titling an article focusing on key 
The first step, a comprehensive keyword search for "construction productivity" and "labour productivity" in diverse scholarly studies published in the Scopus databases was conducted [79, 80] . Logical reasons to adopt Scopus as the search engine were clearly explained by Yi and Wang [81] . A broad perspective in selecting articles on construction labour productivity was used, including those dealing with significant factors that identified survey-based studies, case studies, conceptual papers, modelling approaches, and productivity problem mitigation. Such a broad definition was warranted given that this first selection was made based on the article title, abstract, and keywords. For example, an author might have chosen to use "construction productivity" in titling an article focusing on key Sustainability 2019, 11, 4535 8 of 32 influential factors. The same line of reasoning holds for other types of productivity research. Due to the extent of the study domain, a set of filters was implemented to limit the number of articles that were not specifically relevant to the scope of the study [80] . The first filter was set out to include past research published in accredited sources from 1989 to 2019. Exclusion of languages other than English was carried out through the implementation of the second filter. A third filter was set to exclude subject areas that did not relate to engineering. In the second step, the content of each article was analysed by examining the abstract, research method, conclusions, and discussion sections [79, 82] . This step helps to assess the suitability of selected domain-specific works for the purposes of the current study. In the third step, the citations were used to define a measure of scientific significance [83] . To select the most relevant articles, the list of studies was organised from the most to the least cited, then the papers that corresponded to 80% of the citations (considering the cumulative sum) were selected. Recent articles, published less than four years before this analysis, did not have enough time to be widely cited and were brought back to the portfolio [83] . Details of the search, including the number of papers that appeared in the Scopus search engine using inclusion and exclusion criteria are specified in Appendix A, Table A1 .
The number of disruptions related to financial issues was limited in the disclosed scientific articles; thus, additional searching was conducted to delve into this topic and obtain various financial disruptions. Van de Vijver's same three steps (keyword search, paper content analysis, and papers' scientific significance assessment) [79] were repeated to disclose scientific papers tagged with "cash flow" combined with "construction".
A finalised list of disruptions was obtained by eliminating any redundancy that various publications used for disruptions having the same functionality. In addition, rarely encountered factors specific to a particular territory/country were excluded from further analysis.
Grouping of Productivity Disruptions into Categories (Identifying Data Space)
Disruption classification is used to manage determined disruptions by dividing them into categories. The various construction productivity disruptions can generally be categorised into five groups, called the 5Ms, which are management (method and control), money, manpower, materials, and machinery. The "machinery" category is renamed "equipment and tools" in order to make this category more comprehensive, where "equipment" includes machinery. According to Halligan et al. [10] , the basic causes of productivity loss also include external conditions, which are determined as events, situations, and decisions beyond the control of contractors or crews. Furthermore, the names of disruption categories coincide with the names of flows, the exception being "management (method and control)" disruptions that destabilise the information flow or whole workflow. Thus, such disruption categorisation makes it clear which flow a particular disruption affects.
As lean philosophy is an alternative managerial approach, correspondently, all considered disruptions have to be under the control of construction project managers who deal with them by means of integrating this philosophy. Thus, disruptions and their categories are reassessed to meet this condition.
Origin of Waste
Disruptions decrease productivity by turning a higher percentage of used resources into waste [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] , the types of which should be recognised in order to relate them to specific disruptions. Types of waste as the basis of lean concepts [84] were searched in the aforementioned search engine (Scopus). The terms used in the database search were "lean" and "lean philosophy" combined with "construction". English peer-reviewed journals up to 2019 came to light, the following examination of which, according to the van de Vijver methodology discussed above (keyword search, paper content analysis, and papers' scientific significance assessment) [79] , disclosed the scientific papers using process waste classification. Details of the search with the number of papers that appeared in the Scopus search engine using inclusion and exclusion criteria are specified in Appendix A, Table A2 . A pivot table was created, which assists in creating a comprehensive list of process waste types by comparing the lists of waste from the selected studies.
The current study examines each type of waste in order to ensure that it can be a consequence of identified disruptions. For this purpose, a focus group interview was conducted, which is controlled group discussion intended to obtain participant perceptions regarding specific topics in a defined environment [85] . Expert panel members were selected based on an experienced-based selection method; thus, they had to meet at least two of the following criteria: (1) Be employed in practice with at least 5 years of experience in the construction managerial process; (2) be employed as a faculty member at an institute of higher learning; (3) be involved as a primary or secondary author of at least three peer-reviewed journal articles; (4) be invited to present a paper at a conference; (5) be a member or chair of a nationally recognized committee; (6) have an advanced degree in the field of civil engineering, CEM, or other related fields (minimum of a BS); and (7) have a professional registration such as Professional Engineer, Licensed Architect, Certified Safety Professional, or Associated Risk Manager [86] . An optimal size for focus group studies is 6-12 participants [85] . In the current study, eight experts from Chinese, Iranian, Indian, and Pakistani construction industries participated.
Prior to the focus group interview, participants were asked to complete a form that confirmed whether the proposed waste obtained, based on the literature review and the authors' experience, was the consequence of each disruption by marking "yes" or "no", or adding where a disruption required some type of waste from the proposed list. Panel members were also allowed to modify the name of the waste by adding some specificities or details, which provided a proper description of disruption.
Based on the results, another form for the discussion was prepared that contained expert disagreements and suggested additions of disruption waste. Thus, the focus group discussions were organised according to the same semi-structured framework to clarify those expert disagreements and to validate additions. During the discussion, a moderator showed on-screen disruption waste that needed to have consensus and allowed all participants to review ideas, provide feedback, and finally, produce a cumulative list. The important aspect was to encourage all participants to develop ideas collectively based on actual experiences related to the controlled discussion topics. This also helped to crosscheck the moderator's understanding, thereby minimizing the possibility of data misinterpretation. The focus group adjourned when there were no further comments.
Specifying Disruptions (Disruption Abstraction)
A "disruption" is used as input data that, through the "abstraction process", is represented as a "disruption abstraction". The "disruption abstraction" (DA) aims to express each disruption in a simple form, which helps with the "heuristic match" [74] . By adopting the idea of Motta and Lu [74] , for the purposes of the current study, each disruption can be characterised by using two features, as follows: (1) "Flow type" by which disruption happens with four possible values (manpower, material, equipment and tools, or information) and "waste types", which are the consequences of disruption with values from the validated disruption waste. A short version of each disruption can be represented as a pair in the form DA <f i ; w i >, where 'f i ' is a flow and 'w i ' is a type of waste. For example, the abstraction of the disruption "extensive multiple-handling of materials" can be represented as <material flow, unnecessary movement>. Some disruptions can have more than one "waste type" (w i ), so all of them should be listed.
Identification of Lean Solutions
A search for scientific papers in order to obtain the types of process waste was undertaken again to classify lean principles and techniques (see Appendix A, Table A2 ). Koskela's lean principle classification was used as a base for lean techniques obtained for the current study as it was recognised across a variety of studies, such as Abdel-Razek and Abdel-Hamid [87] , Barbosa et al. [19] , Sacks et al. [88] [89] [90] , and Salem et al. [61] . Before involving lean philosophy in a decision-making matrix its techniques should be systematised. Koskela [28] mentioned basic techniques for each principle; however, since that time some new applications have been proposed and implemented in practice. Thus, those applications should also take a place in Koskela's lean technique classification. Therefore, a comprehensive list of lean techniques, which has so far been lacking in previous scholarly work is here presented with a strong literature backing.
Specifying Lean Solutions (Lean Techniques Abstractions)
"Lean techniques" are used as input data to represent "solution abstractions", here named "lean technique abstractions". The same Motta and Lu's [74] method of simple expression is also applied to formulate a "lean technique abstraction" (LTA), the match of which with a "disruption abstraction" would be clear. "Lean technique abstractions" can be represented as the form LTA <f i ; w i >, where 'f i ' is a "flow" with which disruptions occur (manpower, material, equipment, and tools or information), and 'w i ' is a type of waste that can be reduced by lean techniques, where 'w i ' can take multiple values. A validated list of waste types (according to Section 5.3) as disruption causes is used for "lean technique abstraction", as all those wastes should be eliminated by different lean implementation techniques. Thus, the literature of lean concept implementation is revised again to confirm a specific type of waste in relation to flows that can be overcome by each lean technique.
Elaborating and Utilising LCDMM (Heuristic Match)
Types of waste and flow assigned to each lean technique as its abstracted form, based on the literature review, are represented in the long list of a dataset that is difficult to manage and work with in order to obtain a solution for a disruption. Thus, it was decided to represent this dataset as a matrix-the lean-Clancy-based decision-making matrix (LCDMM)-for the convenience of obtaining disruption solutions ("heuristic match") by project managers. The matrix includes types of waste in the first column and lean techniques in the first row. The matrix intersections display the flow types to which corresponding waste and lean techniques are applicable. For the "heuristic match" process execution, responsible construction parties should compare "disruption abstractions"-DA <f i , w i >-with the decision-making matrix that represents "lean principle abstractions"-LTA <f i , w i >: DA <f i , w i > = LTA <f i , w i >.
Proposing Optimal Solutions (Refinement Process)
Once suitable lean techniques are identified through the "heuristic match", the process can move to the follow-up stage through the "refinement process" to find optimal and beneficial lean techniques, which should be chosen from the proposed lean technique options. Here, a close look at the lean techniques can assess which ones can be applied to account for disruption specificities, site conditions, and available resources for lean technique implementation.
Results

Extracting Common Disruptions Negatively Affecting Construction Productivity
After applying the filters that limit the scope of the papers, visual examination followed by citation investigation resulted in the selection of 78 target articles relevant to the study, which provide a basis for identifying labour productivity disruptions. In an example of disruption redundancy, Lim and Alum [91] used the term "inclement weather" and Rojas and Aramvareekul [92] used the term "adverse weather conditions". The current study dispenses with this redundancy ("inclement weather" and "adverse weather conditions") by using the term "adverse weather", defined as unfavourable weather conditions such as high/low temperature or humidity, strong wind, snow, heavy rain, etc. The finalised list is comprised of 41 disruptions that are identified by previous scholarly works and represented in Table 1 .
Grouping of Productivity Disruptions into Categories (Identifying Data Space)
During disruption categorization, it was observed that some of the categories required special attention due to their ability to be mitigated by lean tool application. Such categories as "external disruptions" were re-examined as they cannot be controlled by the contractor, who is a responsible party, and can take managerial decisions only in term of disruption consequences, but not root causes [10] . For example, a workday was disrupted by weather (external disruption) because measurable time was spent clearing snow from the construction site; in turn, this initiated schedule changes and acceleration [37] , which contractors needed to deal with. Other examples of external disruptions are an unfavourable economic and financial environment, unfavourable political environment, social injustice and cultural, issues and the slow government approval process [3, 30, 31, 41, 91, [93] [94] [95] . Accordingly, external disruptions are not elaborated in the current study, but they are considered as consequences, such as the aforementioned "schedule changes and acceleration" under the "management and control" category.
Special attention has also been paid to the category "money". Disruptions related to this category appear on a construction site due to external factors (e.g., market instability) and poor cash flow management [96, 97] . Disruptions that are initiated by external entities are beyond the control of both the owner and the contractor [98] , for instance, difficulties in getting loans from financial bodies, inflation (material prices, labour wages, transportation costs) foreign exchange rates (imported materials and plant), loan repayment interest rate increments, etc. [33, 96, 99] . Thus, those disruptions are excluded from the list for further consideration.
However, problems related to management actions or resource allocation are still considered in this study; for instance, examples include delay in payment resulting in slow progress on site or failure of material delivery to the site, as many sub-contractors and suppliers are subjected to financial difficulties [97] . Therefore, capital flow should be connected with resource utilization to reflect the actual expenditures and resource assignments for scheduled construction tasks [100] . Thus, changing the management approach from the conventional to the advanced lean system will have an influence on capital distribution; for example, resource management with small inventories and reliable flow, instead of large work-in-process inventories and inflexible operations, results in better capital distribution [53] . Correspondently, cash flow is inextricably linked to workflow or its particular components such as material flow (a lack of money involves material supply problems). The categorised list of disruptions is represented in Table 1 . 
Origin of Waste
A search for relevant scholarly articles resulted in identifying 48 works applicable to this study, which therefore provides a basis for efforts to identify process waste for building construction projects site-based production. Different classifications of waste are synthesised in the current research. As waste classification is adopted from lean production, some waste types are removed from the construction process waste list. For example, "overproduction" (producing more than needed) [112] is removed, as construction is defined as production that produces a one-of-a-kind product that follows confirmed drawings and specifications [113] . Although, some of the authors defined "excessive transportation" as "excessive movement of people, information or goods, resulting in wasted time and cost" [53, 55] , which approximates to the definition of waste as "unnecessary movement or motion", the current study provides a difference between those two terms. "Excessive transportation" is related to insufficient equipment or material logistics from the factory to the construction site and the incorrect loading of resources in a truck (e.g., non-optimal loading composition), resulting in wasted time and cost [112] . However, the "unnecessary movement or motion" in its turn is interpreted as "poor workplace organization, resulting in poor ergonomics" [53] ; in other words, double handling of material or unnecessary movement of the workforce, materials, and equipment on the construction site [54, 112] .
The waste "making do" is seen as a complex one that consolidates more than one waste type [57] . It can be considered as a variant of the "inefficient work" waste type, where the work is carried out in an inefficient way due to the lack of preconditions (e.g., resources, information) [57] . The waste type "waiting" of at least one standard task input (e.g., information, instruction, materials, tools, equipment, manpower) can be determined from the "making do" definition (provided in Section 3) [51, 57] . The term "making do" is explained by Koskela in contrast to "buffering", which refers to resources that are waiting to be processed [51] . "Buffering" is a strategy where specific types of waste are used (e.g., material inventory) to establish a satisfactory level of flow and thereby reduce the total amount of waste in the system [48] .
The focus group interview method helped to finalise waste types and designate them as consequences for each disruption. During the analysis of completed forms from experts, as a preparatory step for discussion, each example of disruption waste was deleted from the list if at least six experts out of eight voted to do so. Analogically, each example of disruption waste was confirmed. Other cases were considered as disagreements and were discussed during the focus group interview. All disagreements regarding disruption waste were resolved and some kinds of waste were specified by clarifying names to more accurately characterise disruption consequences. For example, the waste type "unnecessary inventories", which is the excessive storage and delay of information or products, resulting in excess inventory and costs leading to poor customer service [28, [53] [54] [55] 112] , could be assigned to the disruptions "slow management decision process" (MG6) and "delivery material out-of-specification" (MT8). However, disruption MG6 relates to inventories such as delays in processing information and disruption MT8 relates to inventories such as materials and products; thus, it was decided to specify the type of waste as "unnecessary inventories" and to use two specific terms instead of the general one. The finalised cumulative list of waste and disruptions are correspondingly summarised in Table 2 . Table 2 . Finalised list of waste types.
Code
Waste Types Definition
W1
Improper sequencing of activities This occurs when a crew task extends into an area or time covered by another crew [114] .
W2
Waiting due to poor workflow planning This arises due to long periods of inactivity due to inadequacy of planning/management decisions [19, 53, 112 ].
W3
Waiting for information (e.g., a decision, response, instruction) or resources
This arises due to long periods of inactivity as workers wait for information, equipment or materials (e.g., waiting for something to happen, waiting for others to finish) [19, 53, 112] .
W4
Unnecessary movement This refers to excessive movement of people, information, equipment or materials on the construction site, resulting in wasted time and cost [19, 53, 112] .
W5 Defects
This relates to frequent errors in paperwork or material/product quality problems resulting in scrap and/or rework, as well as poor delivery performance [53] .
W6
Ineffective work because of worker morale problems This refers a slowdown in work processes due to worker morale problems.
W7
Ineffective work because of worker physical problems This refers to a slowdown in work processes due to employing the workers with some restriction related to their physical disabilities [53] .
W8
Ineffective work because of worker unavailability This refers to a slowdown in work processes due to using the wrong worker crew composition [53] .
W9
Ineffective work because of unqualified workers This refers to a slowdown in work processes due to employing workers with low qualifications. [53] .
W10 Ineffective work because of improper management decisions
This refers to a slowdown in work processes due to using the wrong procedures or systems [53] .
W11
Ineffective work because of tool/equipment unsuitability This refers to a slowdown in work processes due to using the wrong set of tools and equipment [53] .
W12
Ineffective work because of poor maintenance This refers to a slowdown in work processes due to the poor condition of tools and equipment.
W13
Number of setup or changeover times This arises from frequently converting a piece of equipment from running one product to another or moving and installing equipment in another place [114] .
W14 Unnecessary inventories such as delays in processing information
This relates to information delay resulting in excess inventory and costs, leading to poor customer service [53] .
W15
Unnecessary inventories such as resources This relates to excessive storage and delay of products, resulting in excess inventory and costs, leading to poor customer service [53] .
W16
Excessive consumption of materials This occurs when more materials are consumed than originally estimated.
W17 Not taking advantage of worker involvement in a process
This refers to a lack of teamwork that involves workers in improving the construction process [112] .
W18
Not taking advantage of collaboration with supplier This refers to a lack of teamwork involving the supplier in improving resource logistics to the construction site [112] .
W19 Not taking advantage of collaboration among project parties
This refers to a lack of teamwork that involves various construction parties in improving and developing the different phases of the construction process [112] .
W20 Improper choice of method
This arises from procedures or techniques that are unsuitable for complete task satisfaction and can depend on the capabilities of those who work on the project [115] .
W21
Change orders This occurs when the crew is forced to work in an illogical sequence that strays from the original [116] .
W22
Design errors This occurs when necessary components are erroneous or omitted, or when changes are made in a project design [117] .
W23
Rework This relates to unnecessary effort in redoing a process or activity that was incorrectly implemented the first time [117] .
W24 Excessive transportation
This relates to insufficient equipment or material logistics from factory to construction site and incorrect loading of resources in a truck (e.g., non-optimal loading composition), resulting in wasted time and cost [112] . Table 2 . Cont.
Code
Waste Types Definition
W25
Unnecessary work This relates to doing things that need not be done [48] .
W26
Lack of intended use This occurs when the purpose of the resources, products, processes or services are not fully explored and utilized [114] .
W27
Undesired products
This occurs when a client is not satisfied with a completed construction product (e.g., apartments built to standard designs are less attractive to potential buyers) [54] .
W28
Imperfect institutional processes
This relates to "the regulative, normative, and cognitive culture of institutional processes which support and/or encourage wasteful activities that the construction industry (organisation field) accedes to in the form of habit, imitation or compliance in order to achieve legitimacy, security and survival at the price of production efficiency and effectiveness" [57, 58] .
W29 Environmental uncertainty
This refers to the social-economical-political environment (e.g., fluctuations in the state of the economy comprised of factors such as inflation, changes to government macroeconomic policies and periods of instable of funding) [57] .
Specifying Disruptions (Disruption Abstraction)
The focus group interview method helped to finalise waste types and designate them as consequences for each disruption; in other words, to formulate disruption abstractions. The finalised cumulative list of disruption abstractions is correspondingly summarised in Table 3 . 
Identification of Lean Solutions
An examination of the lean techniques under each lean principle based on Koskela's [28] classification shows that some of the lean principles are reconsidered and merged with others as many principles are closely related and some are more fundamental while others are more application-oriented.
The principle "reducing the share of non-value-adding activities" dissolves in other Koskela [28] principles, as most of them address the suppression of non-value-adding activities. Another principle, "increasing output value through systematic consideration of customer requirements", contributes to other fundamental principles, especially "increasing process transparency" and "continuous improvement". The principle "increasing output flexibility" in its implementation techniques also coincides with other fundamental principles such as "reducing cycle time" and "increasing process transparency". In addition, the principle "balancing flow improvement with conversion improvement" implies financial investments in new conversion technology; however, the current study does not consider new technology involvement [28] . Thus, all the aforementioned lean principles are combined with other correspondingly mentioned Koskela principles and are not defined separately in the current study. Therefore, the systematisation of lean techniques was conducted for the following fundamental principles: (1) Reducing variability; (2) reducing cycle time; (3) simplifying by minimising the number of steps, parts and linkages; (4) increasing process transparency; (5) focusing control on the complete process; (6) building continuous improvement into the process; and (7) performance measurement [28] . A finalised list of lean principles and techniques with their definitions is provided in Appendix B, Table A3 (see columns 1-3), with references to support the literature for lean technique classification.
Specifying Lean Solutions (Lean Techniques Abstractions)
For the purpose of the abstraction process, the previous research articles are revised to obtain a combination of waste types, which can be overcome by each lean technique and the corresponding flows. This process was realised by taking into account waste types that were obtained and justified during the disruption abstraction process (see in Table 3 ). The result is summarised in Appendix B, Table A3 (see columns [4] [5] [6] , with references from the literature. It is noted that "performance measurement" is a leading lean principle dealing with disruptions by providing the information before the disruptions have had time to have any effect, which is crucial to support the implementation of lean construction [118, 119] . Thus, implementing "performance measurement" as a leading technique to detect the possibility of problems is suggested.
Elaborating and Utilising Lean-Clancy-Based Decision-Making Matrix (Heuristic Match)
We represent the dataset from Appendix B, Table A3 as LCDMM (see Appendix B, Table A4 ) as a result of this research; thus, industry experts can utilize this matrix to obtain lean techniques for particular disruptions (heuristic match process). In a "heuristic match" the following cases can exist:
1.
Finding "optimal solutions" where "disruption abstractions" fully match some of the "lean principle abstractions", e.g., DA <f 1 ; w 1 , w 2 > = LTA <f 1 ; w 1 , w 2 >; 2.
Finding "combined solutions", where "disruption abstractions" partially match some "lean principle abstractions" that can be combined to overcome all waste caused by the considered disruptions, e.g., DA <f 1 ; w 1 , w 2 > = LTA 1 <f 1 ; w 1 > + LTA 2 <f 1 ; w 2 >.
Proposing Optimal Solutions (Refinement Process)
A number of lean techniques can be identified through the LCDMM to overcome a disruption. Thus, the right to select only one lean technique as an "optimal solution" or a lean technique combination, such as a "combined solution", is left to project managers as they understand the environment and specificity of a particular construction project and the available resources for lean technique integration. In addition, in case any disruptions cannot be accurately formulated, all possible waste that they cause should be mentioned; the work then continues with all those wastes in order to obtain solutions.
Commonly, various combinations of simultaneous disruptions can be observed during a construction task execution; thus, the "abstraction" and "matching" processes are executed separately for each disruption. However, the "refinement process" accounts for the aggregation of all disruption waste.
LCDMM Validation
The most common framework for validation, which is widely accepted, can be attributed to Sargent's work [120] . According to this framework, validation of the proposed LCDMM to confirm its accuracy within the range of application is undertaken through the three steps of validation, as follows: "Data validity", "conceptual validity", and "operational validity". "Data validity" is used to prove that sufficient data (lists of disruptions, waste types, and lean tools) are utilized for the LCDMM creation. Such data lists were created based on the extensive literature review, as discussed above.
"Conceptual validity" aims to justify the theory underlying the LCDMM creating process, logic, and structure. Thus, the disruption abstraction process, particularly obtaining waste types of each disruption, was conducted by a focus group interview with industry experts. Then, the validated waste types were used in the lean technique abstraction process. This abstraction process is supported by providing a strong literature backing.
The third step of the validation procedure is "operational validation", which aims to verify whether the LCDMM output has the required accuracy for its intended purpose [120] . In the current study, "operational validation" was realized through the comparison of the solutions proposed in the LCDMM with existing practical solutions [121, 122] , which are discussed in the following sections.
LCDMM Application to Cases
The following two examples provide a better understanding of the LCDMM application in order to obtain lean techniques as solutions for the emerging disruptions.
Case 1
The process starts with the disruption observation and formulation, which is used as input data (see Figure 4 ). For the first example, the disruption "improper coordination between different construction trades" is elaborated (step A), which occurs when different trades are forced to work in the same area, which causes an improper sequencing of activities [123] . Therefore, a crew might be kept waiting for another crew to finish work in a particular area or to reorganise a space [5] . Unnecessary movement, such as locating and organizing materials, can also accompany this disruption [109] . Although, "unnecessary movement" (W4) can accompany the considered disruption; it is mostly observed as a consequence of another waste, "improper sequencing of activities" (W1). Thus, waste W4 is not in a priority to deal with. Regarding the "abstraction process" (Step B), the considered disruption abstraction is related to the manpower flow and contains two types of wastes, "improper sequencing of activities" and "waiting". Thus, the "disruption abstraction" would be represented in the form MP1 <Mp; W1, W2>. The "matching process" (Step C) is executed by utilizing the decision-making matrix (see Appendix B, Table A4 ), where each mentioned disruption waste is matched with the self-titled one in the matrix; as illustrated in the "waste" row, all intersections including "manpower flow" (Mp or W) are marked (see in Appendix B, Table A5 , intersections coloured in green). Then, lean techniques that can overcome all identified examples of disruption waste-"optimal solutions"-should be revealed. In case there are no lean techniques that are able to overcome all waste examples, then combinations of lean techniques should be applied-"combined solutions". For the considered disruption "improper coordination between different construction trades", seven possible "optimal solutions" are obtained (green intersections with a red border): Last planner system (RV1), involving "takt time" planning (CT2); changing activities from sequential order to parallel order (CT4), multiskilling (SF1), involving Kanban (IT1), reducing interdependence of production units (IT2), and first run studies/"Plan-Do-Check-Adjust" (PDCA) (CI3). The right to select only one solution for implementation (refinement process-Step D) is left to project managers as they understand the environment and specificity of a particular construction project.
Case 2
Thomas and Sanvido [110] observed a loss in construction productivity because of the "late material delivery" disruption, which is considered as another example in the current research (see Figure 5, Step A). This disruption was accompanied by poor communication between the erector and the fabricator, consequently leading to a long waiting time. Regarding the "abstraction process" (Step B), the considered disruption abstraction is related to material flow and contains two types of waste, "waiting for information or resources" (W3) and "not taking advantage of collaboration with supplier" (W18). In such a case, the considered disruption abstraction is introduced in the form MT4 <Mt; W3, W18>. According to the "matching process" (Step C), all appropriate intersections are marked in a matrix (see in Appendix B, Table A5 , intersections coloured in blue). There are three possible "optimal solutions" obtainable, as follows (Table A5 , blue intersections with a red border): Last planner system (RV1), synchronizing and aligning (CR2), and supplier-managed inventories (CR3). different construction trades", seven possible "optimal solutions" are obtained (green intersections with a red border): Last planner system (RV1), involving "takt time" planning (CT2); changing activities from sequential order to parallel order (CT4), multiskilling (SF1), involving Kanban (IT1), reducing interdependence of production units (IT2), and first run studies/"Plan-Do-Check-Adjust" (PDCA) (CI3). The right to select only one solution for implementation (refinement process-Step D) is left to project managers as they understand the environment and specificity of a particular construction project. 
Thomas and Sanvido [110] observed a loss in construction productivity because of the "late material delivery" disruption, which is considered as another example in the current research (see Figure 5, Step A). This disruption was accompanied by poor communication between the erector and the fabricator, consequently leading to a long waiting time. Regarding the "abstraction process" (Step B), the considered disruption abstraction is related to material flow and contains two types of waste, "waiting for information or resources" (W3) and "not taking advantage of collaboration with supplier" (W18). In such a case, the considered disruption abstraction is introduced in the form MT4 <Mt; W3, W18>. According to the "matching process" (Step C), all appropriate intersections are marked in a matrix (see in Appendix B, Table A5 , intersections coloured in blue). There are three possible "optimal solutions" obtainable, as follows (Table A5 , blue intersections with a red border):
Last planner system (RV1), synchronizing and aligning (CR2), and supplier-managed inventories (CR3). 
Existing Solutions Used for the Cases
Proposed lean techniques for the considered disruptions "improper coordination between different construction trades" and "late material delivery" were compared with the existing solutions in practice, which were found in the literature. Thus, Table 4 provides a summary of the proposed lean techniques (column 1 and 2) and the way each lean technique was implemented in practice to deal with the considered disruptions (column 3). The comparison shows that the use of the LCDMM gives useful lean tools as possible solutions. Such lean tools are generic in nature and require the use of creative analogies to transfer them into problem-specific solutions. This is an advantage of the proposed matrix, which is the ability to guide the problem solver towards the most effective solutions.
It is important to mention that managers can decide whether all types of assigned waste, which are proposed for common disruptions (see Table 4 ), are suitable for their specific case. Table 4 . Obtained lean techniques to prevent disruptions (refinement process).
LT Code
Proposed Lean
Technique Practical Applicability 1 2 3 Disruption "Improper coordination between different construction trades" RV1 Last planner system This refers to a "maturity index" as the state of work package readiness or a task to be executed [89] . In addition, weekly planning of activities and regular meetings can help to ensure crew timing and availability of corresponding resources [124, 125] .
CR2
Involving "takt time" planning Frandson et al. [126] involved a "takt time" for exterior trade activities in one of the projects in Sacramento, California, which helped to increase productivity and complete the work ahead of schedule.
CT4
Changing activities from sequential order to parallel order Sacks and Goldin [54] discuss decreasing cycle time of the finishing works in high-rise apartment buildings by involving multiskilling workers that can work in parallel rather than in a series by performing larger packages of continuous work. SF1 Multiskilling
IT1 Involving Kanban
Sacks et al. [88] propose a status board that is based on a "Kanban card". The first prototype was presented as a printed board then in a software format where status icons are placed by team leaders at the end of each day, and work signals are posted by managers later. 
Existing Solutions Used for the Cases
Proposed lean techniques for the considered disruptions "improper coordination between different construction trades" and "late material delivery" were compared with the existing solutions in practice, which were found in the literature. Thus, Table 4 provides a summary of the proposed lean techniques (column 1 and 2) and the way each lean technique was implemented in practice to deal with the considered disruptions (column 3). The comparison shows that the use of the LCDMM gives useful lean tools as possible solutions. Such lean tools are generic in nature and require the use of creative analogies to transfer them into problem-specific solutions. This is an advantage of the proposed matrix, which is the ability to guide the problem solver towards the most effective solutions. Table 4 . Obtained lean techniques to prevent disruptions (refinement process).
LT Code
Proposed Lean Technique Practical Applicability 1 2 3
Disruption "Improper coordination between different construction trades" RV1 Last planner system This refers to a "maturity index" as the state of work package readiness or a task to be executed [89] . In addition, weekly planning of activities and regular meetings can help to ensure crew timing and availability of corresponding resources [124, 125] .
CR2
CT4
IT1 Involving Kanban
Sacks et al. [88] propose a status board that is based on a "Kanban card". The first prototype was presented as a printed board then in a software format where status icons are placed by team leaders at the end of each day, and work signals are posted by managers later.
IT2
Reducing interdependence of production units Dos Santos et al. [127] discuss solutions of a Brazilian construction company where a flow analysis was executed which recognises the micro and macro interdependencies present in the construction activities which are mostly represented as a sequential problem and have their origin in the design phase.
CI3
First Run Studies/ "Plan-Do-Check-Adjust" (PDCA) This technique allows changes in crew composition and a better sequence of activities [61] .
Disruption "Late deliveries of materials" RV1
Last planner system
Barbosa et al. [19] describe a computer system developed by a team of Brazilian engineers involving a production planning and control technique (as a part of the "Last planner system") for the purpose of scheduling and tracking the activities of on-site forklifts in order to avoid machine idleness that consequently delays material delivery.
CR2
Synchronizing and aligning Ala-Risku and Kärkkäinen [20] created the tracking software that provides visibility of material constraints through which suppliers can track the tasks on the near-term schedule and plan upcoming deliveries. CR3
Supplier-managed inventories It is important to mention that managers can decide whether all types of assigned waste, which are proposed for common disruptions (see Table 4 ), are suitable for their specific case.
Conclusions
Maintaining a high level of construction productivity is one of the main goals of project managers, as a construction project's profitability critically depends on it. Enhancements in productivity would not be possible without identifying specific disruption problems, working toward to their elimination, and maintaining the improvements over time. "Lean construction" was introduced as an alternative management system in the current study, where numerous quoted authors demonstrated the implementation of various lean tools to mitigate construction productivity disruptions. However, the list of considered disruptions is limited in each of those studies and the choice of lean techniques to overcome them is not clearly justified. The current study illustrates the potential power of integrating "lean construction" and the "Clancey heuristic model" to elaborate a lean-Clancey-based decision-making matrix (LCDMM).
This matrix can benefit construction companies as a reusable tool for obtaining an optimal and beneficial solution for a particular productivity disruption's mitigation or elimination. In this case, a selection of appropriate lean techniques will not be limited by a project manager's knowledge and experience. Researchers in their turn can benefit by utilising the matrix to support their selection of lean tools to overcome various construction problems. Thus, the LCDMM, with its systematised lean techniques, will reduce redundant searching, reviewing, and analysing of the literature relevant to "lean construction" adaptation by scholars and practitioners whenever selecting solutions for productivity improvement is required. Two disruptions, "improper coordination between different construction trades" and "late deliveries of materials", were taken as examples to demonstrate the usefulness of the LCDMM. The proposed solutions were compared with the existing solutions in practice, which were found in the literature. This comparison illustrates that useful lean tools as possible solutions can be obtained through the developed LCDMM. The applicability of this research also allows for assembling the analysis of waste, where the abstraction process introduces ready-made waste analysis for common disruptions.
In the current stage of lean construction, it is probable that most companies and professionals are still on a learning curve. Thus, perhaps the adoption of the LCDMM should be made in small steps, such as the consideration of particular task disruption eliminations. After the matrix gains professional credibility, it can then be considered for more complex tasks.
This study involves constructive/design science research because it proposes a methodological approach to the interaction of two initiatives, lean construction and the Clancey heuristic model. Thus, this methodological approach can be adopted for other research areas where lean concepts can be applied to overcome various problems; however, this adaptation requires a reconsideration of methodological approach steps to meet the specifics of a particular study.
There are some limitations to this research. First, building construction projects or undertaking specific construction tasks (e.g., painting walls, installing fixtures) discussed in the literature review serve as a means to obtain disruptions and lean technique data and, accordingly, LCDMM development; thus, this matrix applicability for other types of projects (e.g., infrastructure, industrial buildings) requires additional adjustments to the methodological approach. Another point is that the proposed matrix needs to be approved in practice to validate outputs for various disruption combinations and whether those defined solutions are appropriate for the problems encountered.
Considering and obtaining lean techniques as solutions for more than three disruptions might require increased managerial effort while working with the LCDMM. In this regard, the "knowledge-based system" (KBS), as a software, may be used for systematising and standardising solution identification operations for a set of disruptions, which is the aim of further research. In addition, some of the proposed lean tools have a generic nature and require the use of creative analogies to transfer them into problem-specific solutions. Thus, the "knowledge-based system" (KBS) can also contain the ready-made solutions of lean technique implementation for easy use by industry experts.
Another prospective direction for further work can be the investigation of construction productivity through the consideration of critical success factors in risk management, where substantial work has been done in identifying the significant risks in the construction industry project [128] and BOT (Build-Operate-Transfer) projects [129] , analysing risk factor data [130] , and developing the methodology for concurrently identifying and analysing risks [131] . Thus, the lean philosophy can be integrated within the body of risk management in order to enhance construction productivity. 
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Appendix A. Structured Review Approach
Last planner system RV1
Supports the timely realisation of plans by reducing delays, getting the work done in the best constructability sequence, matching manpower to available work, coordinating multiple interdependent activities, etc. [61, 124, 125] .
Manpower flow W1, W8 [18, 20, 108, 118, 124, 125, 132, 133] Equipment and tools flow W11, W24,
Material flow W24
Information flow W14
Workflow W2, W3, W10, W18, W19, W21, W29
Providing operational flexibility and responsiveness RV2 Allows reactions to problems that induce variable conditions by providing sufficient resources when necessary [47, 134] .
Manpower flow W8 [47, 90] 
Material flow W16
Providing visual control and inspections RV3
Refers to equipment and structure inspection by workers using raw human senses and any non-specialised inspection equipment to immediately recognise deviations from standards [28, 61] .
Workflow W5, W27 [28, 61, 108] Installing fail-safe (Poka-yoke) devices RV4 Refers to automatic warning, identification and prevention of defects going to the next process [28, 135] . Workflow W5, W23 [61, 108] Preventative maintenance RV5 Intended to keep all equipment in excellent working condition through proactive and preventative maintenance [47, 136] . Equipment and tools flow W5, W12 [47, 136] 
Reducing cycle time
Batching CT1 Refers to creating package sets needed to accomplish tasks and reduce work-in-process inventories [90] .
Manpower flow Material flow Equipment and tools flow W13, W15 [90] Information flow W14
Involving "takt time" planning CT2 Aimed at making task duration consistent for every trade [126] . Manpower flow W1, W2 [126] Restructuring work CT3
Refers to any work that should be performed ahead of its scheduled time [54] . Workflow W2, W22 [54, 137] Changing activities from sequential order to parallel order CT4 The number of work teams that can work in parallel rather than in series [54] . Manpower flow W1, W2, W4 [54] Reducing the part count of products through design changes or prefabricated parts [28] . Workflow W22, W27 [28] Standardising activities SF3 Related to efficiently organising the sequence of job tasks that are repeatedly followed by a team member [138] . Manpower flow W2, W4 [28, 61, 138] Value Stream Mapping (VSM) SF4 Decreasing activities that takes time, resources or space but does not add value [28] . Workflow W2, W4, W25 [28, 139] 
Increasing process transparency
Involving Kanban (Pull System) IT1
Refers to the signals that make a process transparent and allow timely production in the required quantity [19, 88] .
Workflow W2, W4 [19, 88] 
Manpower flow W1
Reducing interdependence of production units IT2 Allows correct timing and spacing between crews [61] . Manpower flow W1, W2, W4 [127] Increasing visualization IT3 Refers to signs and labels around the construction site reminding workers about various issues [108] . Manpower flow W5, W9 [108] Making the process directly observable IT4 Related to providing an observable machine layout and materials that allow an understanding of possible problems [127, 140] .
Material flow, Equipment and tools flow W4 [68, 127, 140] Using visual devices (Andon system or light board) IT5
Related to a management tool that emphasises the visual status of operations (e.g., amount of machine operating), a quality or process problem via a signal alerting about abnormalities (e.g., quality problem, defective tools) [19] .
Equipment and tools flow W2, W3, W5 [140] Incorporating information into the process IT6 Related to inserting helpful workplace worker information [127] . Manpower flow, Information flow W9 [127, 140] Involving Five S's IT7 Refers to organizing an efficient, effective work space by identifying and storing items used, maintaining the area and sustaining the new order [108] .
Material flow, Equipment and tools flow W4, W13 [61, 108, 112] Rendering invisible attributes visible through measurements IT8 Reveals critical situations before they become problems [61] . Workflow W10 [140] Focusing control on the complete process
Concurrent (simultaneous) engineering CR1
Aimed at integrating all construction teams (e.g., general and specialty contractors, architects and design engineers) and integrating the construction and design stages [141] .
Information flow W14, W19, W26, W28 [141] Synchronising and aligning CR2 Aimed at synchronising delivery rate and sequence with installation rate and sequence [142] . Material flow W3, W15, W18, W24, W28 [142] Supplier-managed inventories CR3 Applies when suppliers have access to inventory data and are responsible for maintaining inventory levels [143] . Material flow W3, W15, W16, W18, W28 [20] Establishing interpersonal communication CR4 Aimed at using verbal and nonverbal exchange of information [144] . Manpower flow W6, W7, W17 [144] Showing respect CR5 Intended as a means of showing appreciation for good worker ideas or qualities [114] . Manpower flow W6 [114] Deploying policy CR6 Aimed at encouraging employees and giving them a common goal [145] . Manpower flow W6 [145] Building continuous improvement into the process (Kaizen)
Involving creative thinking CI1 Refers to reviewing problems or unorthodox solutions from a fresh perspective. Workflow W2, W10 [61, 108, 133] Developing problem-solving skills CI2 Refers to a way of considering a problem in detail in order to prevent its recurrence [61] . Workflow W2, W10 [108, 133] First Run Studies/ "Plan-Do-Check-Adjust" (PDCA) CI3 Aimed at reviewing work methods by redesigning and streamlining the different functions involved [108] .
Manpower flow W1 [108,133] Workflow W2, W4, W20
Brainstorming CI4 Aimed at generating creative ideas and solutions through intensive group discussion [114] . Workflow W2, W20, W21 [21] Reengineering CI5
Refers to the radical reconfiguration of processes and tasks to achieve dramatic improvements in performance measures such as cost, quality, service, and speed [17, 28] .
Workflow W2, W25 [28] Performance measurement
Designing key performance indicators (KPIs) BM1 Designed to eliminate inefficiency and maximize cost effectiveness and productivity [146, 147] . Workflow W2, W5, W10 W27, W28 [146] [147] [148] Disruption index (DI) BM2 Ratio calculated by the number of disrupted workdays divided by the total number of observed workdays [69, 87] .
Manpower flow W1, W8, W9 [69, 87] Equipment and tools flow W11, W24
Material flow W24
Workflow W2, W3, W4, W5, W10, W13, W21, W22, W23, W25
Project management index (PMI) BM3 A dimensionless parameter that reflects the influence that the project management has on the cumulative labour performance [69, 87] . Workflow W2, W3, W10, W14, W19, W20 [69, 87] Performance ratio (PR) BM4 A ratio calculated by the actual cumulative productivity divided by the expected baseline productivity (average values of baselines of all projects) [87] .
Manpower flow W1, W6-W9 [87] Equipment and tools flow W11, W12, W24
Workflow W2, W3, W4, W5, W10, W13 W21, W22, W23, W25
Percent Plan Complete (PPC) BM5
Calculated as the number of activities completed as planned divided by the total number of planned activities, which measures production planning effectiveness and workflow reliability [108, 118, 149, 150] Manpower flow W1, W8 [18, 108, 112, 118, 132, 149, 150] Equipment and tools flow W11, W24,
Material flow W24
Information flow W14
Balanced scorecard (BSC) BM6
A framework to understand the relationship between objectives, activities and results and integrate the management process [151] . Allow managers to look at their business performance from four important perspectives: financial, customer, internal business, and innovation and learning [118, 152] Workflow W2, W3, W10, W14, W17, W18, W19, W28 [118, 119, 146, 148, 152, 153] Table A4. LCDMM.
Information flow W14
Balanced scorecard (BSC) BM6
A framework to understand the relationship between objectives, activities and results and integrate the management process [151] . Allow managers to look at their business performance from four important perspectives: financial, customer, internal business, and innovation and learning [118, 152] Workflow W2, W3, W10, W14, W17, W18, W19, W28 [118, 119, 146, 148, 152, 153] "Mp"-manpower flow, "Mt"-materials flow, "Eq"-Equipment and tools flow, "In"-information flow, "W"-workflow that may take values of "Mp", "Mt", "E", or "I".
Sustainability 2019, 11, 4535 25 of 32 Table A5 . Obtaining lean techniques through the LCDMM (matching process).
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